
Bright and Modern Condo

If affordability and great value in an excellent location is at the top of your list, then this is the one!
The living space is bright,modern and spacious with bedrooms set apart and a well designed kitchen
plan with eating nook.Located on the quieter side of the building you'll face the common green space
and be able to soak up the evening sun on the patio! The interior of the building is just finishing up
fresh paint and there will soon be new carpet throughout. This building is pet and family friendly and
has an incredibly well run strata with a fantastic contingency fund. If you are looking for the home
that has it all, look no further. Insuite laundry, safe and secure building, well run, forward thinking
strata,secured parking with additional spaces to rent, extra storage, key fob entry, bike storage,
gated and private enclosed green space for kids and pets, amazing location? YES this property has it
all. Will you love living here? YES Contact your realtor today to view today!
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